true angle is seen when a projection of a line or edge is parallel to a viewing plane. In isometric drawings, parallel edges running away from the viewing plane are always drawn as parallel lines. This contrasts with perspective drawings where parallel edges that run from the viewing plane are drawn as converging lines. However, for relatively small objects (as opposed to, say, landscapes) the difference between isometric and perspective drawings is negligible. Given this, and the dominant use of isometric rather than perspective representations in technical drawing, we focus on the former.
A common approach to developing technical drawing competency is to experience both 2D and 3D representations concurrently in order to develop an understanding of the relationship between the two. It is not desirable to develop 2D or 3D skills in isolation and in many respects, working in 2D may be more important than working in 3D. James, Humphrey and Goodale, (2001) report that participants in their experiments spent more time looking at the end and front views of objects rather than three-quarter or intermediate views. They contend that these are the views where there is the greatest amount of difference in the visibility of object features. In contrast, the threequarter views are perceptually similar. The process of working from 2D to 3D drawings, and working from 3D to 2D drawings, is the common way students build up their understanding of concepts. The ability to interpret a multi-view drawing is learnt by forming mental images from the 2D views and visualising what the object will look like in 3D. As the complexity of objects increase, extra views are generally necessary, including sectional views (projections of B261 Measuring 3D Understanding 7 planes cut through objects), exploded views (magnified projections showing individual parts separated), and assembled views (working parts in position).
Modern graphical and multimedia software offers an opportunity to improve on these traditional training techniques. Such software enables flexible implementations of analogues of all of the tasks used in traditional training. Such implementations allow the user to more easily engage in active exploration and learner-controlled manipulation of realistic 3D models using animations that increase awareness of object properties. Evidence suggests (e.g., James, Humphrey, Viles, Corrie, Baddour, & Goodale, 2002; James, Humphrey, & Goodale, 2001 ) that active exploration and control of novel objects assists the learning of 3D structures, better object recognition and improved spatial ability. Other researchers including Piaget (1953) , Gibson (1979) , Held (1965) , and Neisser (1976) (as cited in James et al. 2001 ) have emphasized the importance of motor activity, including exploratory activity, in perceptual and cognitive development.
In order to take advantage of the training opportunity presented by modern graphical software, a valid and reliable test of 3D understanding is required. This paper reports the initial steps taken to develop such a test, the 3D Ability Test (3DAT). 3DAT addresses all of the skills emphasised in traditional training, such as understanding of different types of projections, the concept of true length, folding and unfolding and the properties of coordinate systems. 3DAT is delivered by a computer, enabling measurement of both accuracy and speed. Speed is particularly important to the full development of B261 Measuring 3D Understanding 8 expertise, as the final stage of skill acquisition is marked by a transition from mastery, the ability to perform a task in a relatively error free but slow and effortful manner, into effortless and fast performance, as exemplified by language fluency in an experienced native speaker (e.g., Fitts, 1964; Speelman & Kirsner, 2005) . Studies of the development of fluency in cognitive choice tasks show that participants are able to reduce response time (RT) markedly in the transition from mastery to fluency while maintaining a high and constant, or only slightly increasing, level of accuracy (e.g., Heathcote, Brown & Mewhort, 2000) . Hence measurement of both accuracy and RT enables 3DAT to remain sensitive to improvements throughout all stages of skill acquisition.
Computer delivery enables 3DAT to be used in both laboratory and webbased settings. Laboratory studies can be problematic both because of the resources required to obtain sample size sufficient for statistical techniques used in developing a psychometric test (e.g., Factor Analysis), and to some extent, because it is difficult to sample a demographic representative of the general community. Web-based research provides a possible resolution to these problems, and it also provides a more valid representation of ability in the absence of the instructional support available in the laboratory and classroom. Steyvers and Malmberg (2003) and Birnbaum (2004) provide evidence that reliability and validity of data from web studies compare favourably with data collected from parallel laboratory studies. We provide a comparison of 3DAT performance in parallel laboratory and web based B261 Measuring 3D Understanding 9 studies in order to compare their reliabilities and to validate the web delivery method.
3D Ability Test
Blasko, Holiday-Darr, Mace and Blasko-Drabik, (2004) emphasise the need to use multiple spatial cognitive tasks to assess 3D understanding. They report results from mental rotation and correct fold tasks similar to ours using a web-based presentation (http://viz.bd.psu.edu/viz/). Our scale consisted of 89 items divided into 6 subtests. Five subtests were based on previous psychological research, including the correct fold and mental rotation tasks used by Blasko et al. (2004) , while the sixth subtest is based on the idea of true length, an important concept in technical drawing. An edge of an object can be represented in any view of the object but its true length is not always seen;
only edges parallel to a projection plane have their true length in a projection.
The items are varied in form and most are novel in design. The items are constituted of straight lines and flat planes. 3D understanding for curved objects will be addressed in further development of 3DAT. They were created using computer assisted design software and saved in bitmap and GIF formats for the lab and web studies respectively. Image resolutions were comparable and the different formats were required to suit the software used for the two studies. A description of each of the 6 subtests follows.
2D -3D Recognition
Objects are presented as orthographic and isometric projections.
Participants select which of two alternatives of one type matched a standard of B261 Measuring 3D Understanding 10 the other type (Cooper, 1990; Bertoline & Miller, 1990) . Subtests use either (A) an orthographic standard or (B) an isometric standard, with 8 and 9 items respectively (see Figure 1 for examples).
Correct Fold
Objects are presented as an isometric projection or as an unfolded view. 
True Length Recognition
Objects are presented as isometric and orthographic projections. In one subtest, participants decide which view in a set of orthographic projections shows the true length of a labelled edge in an isometric projection (True Length Recognition A). In a second subtest, participants decide which of three isometric projections shows the true length of a labelled edge in a set of orthographic projections (True length Recognition B). There are 13 and 9 items respectively in the subtests (see Figure 3 for examples).
Mental Rotation
Participants decide if a rotated isometric projection of an object matches the isometric projection of a standard or its mirror image (Metzler & Shepard, 1988) . The object on the left is always in the same position and is the referent.
The object on the right can be the same or the mirror image of the referent and B261 Measuring 3D Understanding 11 its orientation in the XY plane can be different. There are five matching and five mismatching items (see Figure 4 for examples).
Possible/ Impossible Structures
Participants decide if an isometric projection can represent a 3D object (Schacter & Cooper, 1990 ). The objects can be one of two types. The first (possible) is one where the projection can reasonably represent a true object.
The second (impossible) displays some visual feature that could not reasonably represent an aspect of a true object. There are 6 and 13 items of each type respectively (see Figure 5 for examples).
Dot Coordinate
Participants are shown an isometric projection of a 3D Cartesian coordinate system and a text description of the position of a point in that system. From four orthogonal projections, participants choose the projection that corresponds to the description (Bore & Munro, 2002) . There are 11 items (see Figure 6 for an example).
Methods

Laboratory Study
Participants worked through the 89 items organised as a set of computercontrolled activities. The study was created in SuperLab 2.01, an experimental software package used for psychological research. Participants had control over the initiation of each subtest, with each subtest preceded by instructions containing an example and advice about how to respond. Practice trials for all subtests were conducted before the actual study to allow familiarisation with B261 Measuring 3D Understanding 12 the subtests and response procedures. The setup was explained by the researcher and participants could ask questions. No feedback was given during practice or testing. The study was conducted with groups of approximately five participants who were taken through the practice trials to explain what was required, but no strategies to determine correct answers were discussed.
Instructions emphasised an understanding of true length and the relationship between an isometric drawing and orthographic projections.
Breaks were built into the study to safeguard against fatigue and they occurred at the start of each of the 9 subtests. Participants controlled the duration of the breaks by initiating the start of each subtest after reading through the instructions and studying the example provided. Excluding breaks, the study took about 60 minutes to complete. The subtests were presented in the same order as the description of the 3DAT given in the last section, but the order of items within each subtest was randomised for each participant.
Participants entered their responses using a 6-button response pad.
Participant eligibility criteria were a) 18 years of age or older and b) no self-reported prior technical drawing experience. These criteria were made explicit in recruitment advertising, and no participants applied to do the experiment who did not meet them. The sample of 41 participants (32 females and 9 males) was drawn from a participant pool of psychology students in first year university classes who received course credit for participation.
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Web-based Study
The web study replicated the laboratory study as closely as possible, with differences noted below. It was developed to utilise ColdFusion MX using Mach -II methodology. As a measure to protect against poor web experimental design, the implementation was checked against the 16 standards suggested by Reips (2002a) . Because web participants had to work independently, whereas laboratory participant's questions could be answered by the researcher, additional explanations were considered necessary. As a result, detailed information was provided to explain the relationship between orthographic projection and isometric drawings, the experimental design and the concept of true length. Hence, participation in the web study was more demanding in terms of reading and understanding the test requirements than for the laboratory study, and as a consequence of this, and additional demographic information collected, it took slightly longer (75 minutes on average) to complete. Participants recorded their responses by mouse-clicking a number using the same numbering scheme as for response buttons used in the laboratory study (e.g., 2, 3 or 4). The numbers were displayed on the screen but separated from the image choices. RT was measured on the client side and managed through the web browser. From the start of each image being displayed, a javascript counter recorded the time until a response was received (excluding a short delay intentionally built in to accommodate image loading time). The time taken (RT) was then logged with the response of the participant.
B261 Measuring 3D Understanding 14 Krantz (2001) identifies stimuli as a potential confound for comparison of our laboratory and web results and emphasizes the need for calibration. Krantz provides reasons for calibration such as differences in monitor displays, image stability and inconsistency of colour across monitors. However, the laboratory and web formats of 3DAT differed only minimally because a sophisticated web interface was used that was equivalent to the laboratory format in most aspects. The interfaces were near identical with the exception of text position, and the laboratory study requiring the use of a response pad, whereas participants in the web study needed to mouse click on numbers. The delivery of the images included a time delay before each image displayed to allow for hardware differences (also included in the laboratory study), the average image file size was only 8kb and the images were simple line figures without colour or rendering. The focus of our comparison was on completing the study in a quiet controlled environment versus completing the study over the web using a virtually identical interface.
To identify the profile of the web participants, a demographic section in the study asked about gender, country of residence, ethnicity and vocation.
This section also asked participants if they were aged 18 or older and if they had previous technical drawing experience. Participants younger than 18 or those with technical drawing experience were excluded from analyses, although they were able to complete the experiment. When the test was completed participants were provided with a score out of 89. The results from the excluded group were not recorded and the final sample size of 30 consisted Participants were not able to proceed to the actual study without first completing the demographics section and the practice trials.
Results
We tested reliability by comparing Cronbach alpha coefficients and validity by comparing mean accuracy and mean response time for correct answers between our laboratory and web based samples. Reliability results are reported in Table 1 . Generally, both laboratory and web-based subtest scores produced acceptable alpha reliability coefficients. Psychometric standards The time taken to give a correct response was recorded for both web and lab-based samples and a mean time (in seconds) and the standard error of means calculated for each subtest. As shown in Figure 8 , the pattern of mean B261 Measuring 3D Understanding 18 correct RTs was highly similar for both web and lab samples with web participants taking longer than laboratory participants for 6 of the 9 subtests. These differences were significant for two subtests: Mental Rotation (4) Table 3 . Significant, positive and moderate to strong correlations were found for each subtest and the total for the web sample indicating that the harder the items in a subtest the longer participants took to produce a correct answer.
This relationship was reflected to some extent in the lab-based sample, however, four of the correlations did not reach significance.
Discussion
Results for accuracy and RT were compared across both the lab and web studies to demonstrate that similar patterns emerge. The comparison was not expected to show that one methodology was superior to the other since the format of the two tests was very similar except for the input method (response pad versus mouse clicks).
There were no problems encountered in running the laboratory study, likely because of the controlled environment and the opportunity for the experimenter to address participant's concerns. Participants performed at a high level considering they did not have prior learning experiences in technical drawing, likely due to the high academic achievement required to enter the Psychology program at the University of Newcastle. At this institution, students are admitted based on their University Admissions Index (UAI) and psychology students who participated in this study had a UAI of 89.1 or better.
To allow some comparison, approximately 15% of school leavers who graduate after a senior high school education have a UAI of 89.1 or better.
Several issues were encountered in implementing the web study. The need to match the web and laboratory studies sometimes limited our ability to fully exploit the benefits of the web interface. ColdFusion has the capability of allowing participants to click on the actual image that best represented their B261 Measuring 3D Understanding 20 answer, which could reduced the effort required to click on a number (web version) or press a response key (laboratory version) associated with the image. Future versions of the test will take advantage of this capability. Other implementation issues included how to accommodate a variety of end-user connections and making allowances for timing differences due to network bandwidth. Since the web study was not carried out in a laboratory setting, the participant's computer and internet connection quality were outside the control of the study. This needed to be addressed by taking a lowest common denominator approach. While it was possible that users on fast PCs and fast internet connections could load the test data for each screen almost immediately, it was necessary to allow a few seconds for data to load onto slower machines before displaying any data to participants. This had no impact on the measurement of RT but may have resulted in some frustration for many participants. The main technical difficulty with web delivery was caused by some participants discovering they could use the back button in the web browser, which resulted in data compilation problems. Participants were not explicitly told they could not use the back button and many may have considered this to be a reasonable practice to engage in. Of the 50 participants eliminated from the final analysis after entering the test phase, 18 were excluded because of the back button problem. Reips and Stieger (2004) , point to log file analysis tools such as Scientific LogAnalyzer (http://psychwextor.unizh.ch/loganalyzer/Analyzer5//) to mine data and analyze log files produced by web servers. In many cases, these tools help detect problems associated with data collection over the web. Although they help identify unusable data, they cannot eliminate the problems, only detect them. Hence, future web implementations of 3DAT will disable the back button by adding javascript to the ColdFusion code.
The remaining 32 participants eliminated from the final analysis were excluded because their test data was incomplete. For the 89 possible responses, excluded participants provided between two and 82 responses.
Some participants may have failed to complete because they were not informed how many questions remained to be answered during testing. This information will be included in future versions of the test to minimize the drop out rate. Note that none of the remaining data sets were eliminated on the basis of patterns in responses and RTs. Screening on this basis may be necessary for web-based data, particularly if a pattern of rapid responding indicates "clicking through", but there was no evidence of this pattern in our data.
The interface and response requirements of 3DAT are more complex than most other web-based tests that we are aware of. Our web study was also more time consuming than most web-based tests and required dedication from B261 Measuring 3D Understanding 22 participants to work through detailed instructions and complete practice trials before testing began. In contrast to the laboratory study, participants worked in isolation with no supervisory support. Collectively, these factors may have discouraged many potential participants. Of the 80 participants who made a start to the testing phase, some did not finish and others were excluded from the sample because of the data compilation problems caused by the browser back button problem.
The web study was developed to parallel the laboratory study so that reliability and validity could be compared. Our results support previous findings that web-based studies can produce reliable and valid data (Birnbaum, 2004; Steyvers & Malmberg, 2003) and extend these findings to a more complex and demanding design than has been used in many previous webbased studies. The web study may also have more validity in terms of generalisation to the population because it was less student based. However, dropout rates are a concern. Reips (2002b) draws attention to the importance of examining dropout data and using this to improve online studies. Dropout numbers may indicate that a simpler and shorter test, and perhaps greater rewards for participation, will be required to obtain a larger sample. As well, improvements in design, such as simplifying instructions and changing the interface layout to take better advantage of the tools provided by ColdFusion are also likely to be helpful, together with improved and more widespread promotion strategies.
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Future Directions
The data collected in the studies reported here, and in the proposed extensions, will underpin the development of a set of learning tasks designed to improve 3D understanding. Evidence suggests that spatial ability can be improved using purpose-designed learning tasks that allow active exploration and participant interaction. For example, Harman, Humphrey and Goodale, (1999) (as cited in James et al. 2001) reported that "observers who actively rotated 3D novel objects on a computer screen later showed faster visual recognition of these objects than did observers who had passively viewed exactly the same sequence of images of these virtual objects." (p. 111). Tables   Table 1  Comparison Notes for Figure 8 Note: * = Significant Difference (p<.05). In some instances standard error is very small and is hidden by symbols used for Web and Lab RT. 
